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rhe an isr unril 189 1. Posthumous invenrory, cless in no. 377. Pre

~umably given by rhe an is1 's fami ly LO Vicror Joze in 1891 ; Fe lix 

h ineon, Pa ris, by 1926; Ba ro n Hoben von Hirsch, Basel, by 1958, 

until his death in 1977; his estate, 1977-78 ( Vo n Hirsch sa le, 

Sotheby's, Lo ndo n, June 27, 1978, no. 848); private coll ect ion; to 

present owner 
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1926 Paris, Bern hei m-Jeune, no. 97 

1936 Paris, no . 127 

Sl'urat made this drawing fo r rhe cover of rhe 1890 novel 
/, 'lwmme a femmes by Vicror Joze, a Polish wrirer who 
trculared among the vangua rd in Paris (both Toulouse-

1 . .iurrec and Bonnard did posrers and covers for him, 
1.aurrec's Reine dejoie being the best known of these) . In 
/ ,'/,omme a f emmes a naturalist writer, a cafe-concerr singer, 
1 prostiture, and orhers are invo lved in scandalo us loves. 
ll1chard Thomson has convincing ly demonstrated that 
(, corges Legrand " in the novel is Seurat himself, an artist 

1d1ose current work included a picture of a clwhut.' 



Seurat's cover has the caricawral quality of his late work, 
including Chahut and Cirque, and like them it reveals not 

only his admiration of the poster artist Jules Cheret 
( 1836-1932) but a lso his absorption in theories of linear 
expression. Seurat owned posters by Cheret, whose L 'amant 

des danseuses is among the prototypes for l'homme a 
fem.mes. 2 Seurat registered gaiety by using Humbert de 
Superville's and Charles Henry's upward directions; in the 

unfamiliar realm of a book cover, however, his linking· of a 

popular a rt form and "scientific" aesthetics seems patently 
obvious. The drawing nonetheless takes a logical place 

among Seurat's late works in which human performers 
become marionettes, befirring his concenrration on the 

Montmartre world of entertainers and bohemians. 
According to Feneon, Seurat first did the small oil panel 

(H 211; Barnes Foundation, Merion, Pennsylvania) whose 

composition is the sa me as this drawing.3 He probably 
thought the panel would be the appropriate source for the 
cover, only to discover that the publisher preferred a 

drawing ( the painting is not well suited to a book cover 
because its nuanced colors would not reproduce well). It 
remains a mystery why Seurat was not interested in 
lithography and etching, to which his techniques of draw

ing would have been admirably suited. The little o il 

painting for Joze's novel suggests the answer: he con

ceived of art in terms of color and atmosphere (drawings 
done for their own sake were always atmospheric), for he 
was first and foremost a painter, remote from the craft of 

making prinrs. 

1. Thomson 1985 , pp. 212-14. In the Signac Album rhere are rwo 

articles by Joze rhar mention the Neo-lmpressionists, borh enti

tled "Sztuki plastyczne," appearing in Pr:r:eglad-iygosm.oi~y (War

saw), May 8, 1887, and either May or June 1888 ( incomplete 

clipping). Georges Lecomte devoted an article to Seurat's cover 

(Lecomte, "Une couverru re de M. Seurat," 1890) in which he 

emu lated Feneon's sty le and invoked Henry: " la voluranre majeste 

des lig nes wpographiques, o n Jes croirair calculees par M. C harles 

Henry. " 
2. I juxtaposed the two works in my article documenting Seurat's 

knowledge of Cheree: Herbert, "Seurat and Jules Cheret," 1958. 

3. Feneon, "Precisions concernant Seurar," 1924. Feneon said rhar 

rhe painting preceded rhe drawing, bur he does nor speculate on 

rhe reasons for this. Ir is authentic, despite Richard Thomson's 

unaccountable dismissa l ofir (Thomson 1985 , p. 234, no. IOI). 
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